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RANDOLPH RALLY JAR'S BANK DIHECTORS FALSE BEACONS IN THE FOG ROOT ADVANCES

WAS THE LARGEST IS A CERTAINTY WILL PROBABLY REASONS FORTHE

OF THE CAMPAIGN SftY5.Cl.10iS BEAR THE BURDEN pill
Secretary of State Tells Why

Success Would
Hurt the Nation.

Thinks Outlook In NorthiCarollna

Is Crowing Brighter for Re-pu-

cens Every Day.

N lne Thousand People Attend

hepubllcan bpeaklng at ro

Yesterday.

Comptroller of the C'. .icy Calls
Upon City Natlo ' Jfllclais

to Com' ross.

ALL OF THKEDITORS

.
1 f.LL BE'PAID IN FULL

r .
mr tef f

ONLY FRAUD AT BALLOT

BOXES CAN 6RI.G DIE EAT

People Rejoicing That Probability of

Pettigrew and Colaborers Running War ;

Department Is . Removed Causes for I

Change of Sentiments.

As the campaign nears the end every-
thing looks bright fo rthe Republicans.
When asked by a representative of the
Daily News for a statement concern-
ing the outlook in North Carolina, Re-

publican

i

State Chairman Spencer B.
Adams said: "Everything is looking
bright for the Republicans. Tuft's elec-

tion
'

is an assured fact. There is hardly
anyone who will deny it. A Democrat
was in my office today. He had recently
returned from New York, where ho
said leading Democrats conceded the elec-

tion of Judge Taft to the presidency.
"In North Carolina our chances are

growing brighter every day. ..'.There, is
just one chance for defeat and that is
fraud at the ballot box, Our people are
thoroughly aroused on this point and
they are going to look after that feature. '

"The light will be kept up until the
votes arc counted and the '.returns signed.

"People throughout the Ftate arc re-

joicing' that Taft's election is assured

( omx ad no paiiunnoa)
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TO BE PUBLISHED BY

Valuable Information From All

Over Soul. Regarding the

Cotton u op.

Ci OP ABOUT LIKE TKE LAST

Philadelphia Inquirer.

ON EVE OF ELECTION BOTH CHAIRMEN
CLAIM VICTORY; HITCHCOCK'S ESTIMATE

STANDS AT 325; MACK SAYS HE HAS 333

Leaders Now Regard the Campaign Virtually As at an End, Though ManyjPetails Yet Are to Be

York Chairman Ward
York,

Receiver Williams Met With Directors

Yesterday and Committee Was Ap- -

pointed to Consider Rumor That Di- -

rectors Will Pay Without Suit

The comptroller of the currency has
directed C. L. Williams, receiver of the
City National Bank, to bring action
against the directors of the bank for
the recovery of a sufficient sum to pay
off all depositors and creditors in full,
and reimburse the stockholders for the
amount they invested in the bank stock,
or so 'much thereof as possible.

Acting upon the comptroller's direc-
tion. Receiver Williams summoned the
directors to meet in his office 'yesterday
to see if they would make satisfactory
settlement without a suit.

It is the contention of the comptroller,
after txnminjng the reports of the re-

ceiver end the national bunk examiner,
that had the directors been vigilant, as
they should have been, the bank would
not huve failed. Therefore the comp-- I

trailer is looking to the directors to
make pood whatever loss that may have
been sustained through their negli-
gence.

Recently thern has been a revival of
tha talk that the directors arc consider-
ing taking the burden upon themselves
and paving off the. depositors and cred-

itors, thereby saving themselves unnec-
essary cost. ,

The directors are W, S. Thompson, Lee
T. Battle, A. L. Brooks, M. W. Thomp-
son. J;' Van Lindley, J. Allen', Holt, j.

lev and V. '. bJuTm of mSm...
tors" responded to the citation excepting

lj. liroolis nnd J Allen Holt. A. L.
Brooks had failed to qualify as a direc-
tor following the last election, .'and f.
Allen Holt had resigned from the direc-
torate in October of last year.

This action will probably reliove the
directors from numerous suits that
wiwrVit Via K rvli Kt- - lAnrtu!inM and
stockholders who may claim that the

hi;nn ,.0.,.,ii,. linWo ik
national" l ankina law. i

A meotitig was held among the direc-
'tors, after that with the receiver, nnd

body, of directors and this report in
turn will be submitted, through the re
ceiver, to the comptroller. Should the
report' meet with his approval, it will
probably come before the Federal Court
of this 'district for final disposal.

FIBHEHS Oil 1117

FOR NIGHT PIDERS

THIS STATEMENT MADE BY HEAD

OF THE ORGANIZATION COTTON

MUST GO UP.

, New Orleans, Oct. 30. "The price of
cotton must go up" says President C. S.

Barrett, of the National Farmers' Union,
in a statement given out tonight, "but
the union repudiates the insinuation thai
it in any manner countenances the deeds
of night riders who may seek to shield
themselves under our name."

"Should any of our members be dis- -

covered as night riders we would be the
first to turn them over to the law. we
will deal with this at our forth-oomin- g

Renew Their Claims to New
Taft Will Carry Greater New

row and there will still be many details
be attended to on Monday. But

Chairmen Mack and Hitchcock feel that
their hard work is ended, and that lit

remains now but the casting and
countinir of the hal ots. btate and coun

chairmen have been entrusted with
the work of getting out the voters in
their respectiv communities.

Chairman Mack's estimate of votes for
Bryan does not differ greatly from his
previous statements. He includes 'Mary,

Raleigh, N, C,, Oct. 31. The Progres- - n committee was appointed to consider

sive Farmer will publish next week J the matter of a settlement. This com-- ,,

mittee will make to the entire,f, . . a report,
BrH U unnma nnti lot Till S3 i . ... . . .

jand, Delaware and Missouri in thei" w ''."" ""r"
"solid south," and claims seventeen of Nation which will make a private mo

the states clasified bv Mr. Hitcsbcock as

RECOVERY NOW UNDER

WAY WOULD HALT

Production Would Be Curtailed, Work-

men Thrown Out of Jobs, Wages Low-

ered and the Market for Farm Pro-

duce and Manufactures Seduced. '

New York, Oct. 31. Secretary of
State Elihu Root Spoke at Durhvnd's
Hiding Avademy here tonight on the is-

sues of the campaign. He said:
Fellow Citizens: -- ;

I wish to state some reasons, which,

lead me to believe that Mr. Brayn's elec-

tion to the presidency would be follow-
ed by general and long continued busi-
ness disaster; that the recovery, now
in progress, from the panic of last year,
would stop; that production would be
curtailed, many workmen thrown out of
employment, wages lowered, the market
for farm products and manufactures re
duced,' and the income upon investments
of private individuals, of savings banks
and insurance companies, of charitable
and educational institutions, in a great
measure cut off; and that a long period

(Continued on First Page, 2d Section.)

MICHIGAN DEFEATS THE

VAULT BOYS BY

A SCBBEjF 2H0J
Nashville Aggregation Outplayed

by the Men From Ann Arbor

Througnout Contest

VANDERBILT ON DEFENSIVE

Ann Arbor, Mich, Oct. 31. Michigan
defeated Vanderbilt by a score of 24 to
6 today. The Michigan team outplayed
the Nashville men at every point of the
game, except in tackling the Michigan
ends played erratically. The first score
was made in the first five minutes of
play, Allerdice kicking goal.

Michigan played an offensive game,
punting regularly and then holding tha
Vanderbilt men for downs or forcing
them to punt. Michigan made two
touchdowns and three goals lrom place-
ment. Blake made the single touch-
down for Vanderbilt on the only fof-war- d

pass that the team baa success-
fully worked. Allerdice was outaprinted
by the Vanderbilt captain.

First half: Michigan won the toss
and chose the west goal The band
played "Dixie" as Blake, of Vanderbilt,
kicked off. Allerdice made the first for-

ward pass of the game. Vanderbilt se-

cured the ball and kicked out to Aller-
dice, who kicked goal.

Blake punted, Michigan fumbled and
Casey secured the ball, advincing ten
yard. Michigan's backs made gains
and kicked another goal.

Vandcrbilt's backs mado gains through
the line, but Allerdice and Davison
worked the ball to within six yards of
the goal Michigan's fullback carried
the ball over,.

Michigan, 14; Vanderbilt, 0.
Second half: The ball d

around the opening minutes of play in
tho second half. Morrison got the ball,
but was downed by Davison, saving a
touchdown against Michigan as the field
was wide open before Morrison. Vander- -

(Continued on Page Two.)

AUDUBON SOCIETY GETS

COLUMBIA MILLINERS

DEFENDANTS PLEAD GUILTY AND

ARE FINED $a EACH IN MAG-

ISTRATE'S COURT.

Columbia, S. C, Oct. 31. .Tames Hen-

ry Rice, Jr., secretary of the Audubon
Society of South Carolina, this morning
obtained, through Magistrate James 11.

Fowles, warrants against two Columbia
dry goods and millinery concerns, charg-
ing violation of the laws for the protect-
ing of nongams birds.

The warrants name the' James L.
Tapp Company, and W. H. Monclaton,
Jr., manager of the Globe Dry Goods
Company. The cases were heard this
afternoon by Magistrate Fowles. The
action, this morning by Mr. Rice is the
second move of that kind that has been
made against ' Columbia millinery con-

cerns.
Thj defendants pleaded guilty anit

were fined ti each.

PARADE MORE THAN THREE

MILES LONG MARCHtS BY

The Greatest Political Catherine in the

History of Randolph Took Place Ye-

sterdayCounty Will Be in Republican

Column.

Asliboro, X. C, Oct. 31. It is very
much to be doubted if the oldest inhab-
itant of Randolph or for that matter
any other county in the Old North State
ever saw such a political gathering as
was held in this town today.

It was a Republican mt ting held in
honor of J. Elwood Cox, the Republican
nominee for governor, and Zel Walser,
candidate for Congress.

The oerwhelming size of the crowd
and its extraordinary enthusiasm has
put an effectual damper on the 'Democ-
racy of this county , from: which it will
not recover for many a day to come.

The speakers of the day were J. El-

wood Cox, Zeb. V. Walser and Walter
R. Henry, and right well did they meas-
ure up to the occasion. The people be-

gan assembling early in the morning
from all parts of the county, in buggies,
wagons, carts, horseback, on foot and
by train. The mill villages all turned
out in great force and the country people

(Continued on Vage Two.)

GENERAL GROlVENCH

GIVES TUFT HI LEAST

318 rail VOTES

Sage of A' hens Alter Look Over

the Field Sees Victory lor

KeiubliGuns.

THEY tONT NEED NEW YOFK

Athens, Q., Oct. 31. A minimum of

819 votes to he cast by thirty states is

claimed for Taft and Sherman by Gen.

Charles H,- - Grosvenor, the "Sage of

Athens," in his political forecast made

public today. General Grosvenor was

in Congress for more than twenty years.

He is better know, however, as the
of the Republican party.

General Grosvenor concedes thirteen
states, with 143 electoral votes, to Bryan
and Ki rn. lie has looked the field over
carefully, and has r ached the conclusion
that conditions do not justify the pre-- ,

diction of a larger vote for the Demo-

cratic nominees..
. A political campaign without the

Grosvenor forecast would be as incom-

plete as a production pf Hamlet with-

out the ghost. The Grosvenor forecast
has come to be a necessity in Congress
as well as presidential campaigns.

General Grosvenor places Kentucky,
Montana and Nevada in the doubtful
column.

New York, Ohio and Indiana are du-
al fled as Republican beyond a doubt.

"Kentucky is doubtful and yet hope-

ful." General Grosvenor declared. "Mon-

tana is as likely to go Republican as it
is Democratic. . ..

"Bryan cannot by any reasonable pos-

sibility be elected without both Indiana
and New York," said General Srowiwr.
These states being safely Republican
General Grosvenor forecasts the election
of the Republican presidential, candi-

date. "'
Here are the states, with their voting

strength in the electoral Isolde, tht
(Continued on Page Two I

TELEGRAPH OPERftlOR

fUSTED JT

WELL-KNOW- OPERATOR . CHARG-E-

WITH COMPLICITY IN ROB-

BERY IN VIRGINIA.
I

Spencer,. N. C, Oct. 31. Charged, with

comp'.icitfi in the robbery of the Norfolk

nd Western depot at Cleveland. Va,
on 8epteniuer 4, Rolls J. Counts, a Well-kno-

telegraph operator at Spencer,
was arrested and taken to-

day by Detective H. E. Johnson to stand
trial '; '

' Ths arrest, which wsa made upob the
advice of Baldwin anenta, caused a
.small sensation, as Counts stood, well

her , . . . ...

Col andMrs. Dillingham .returned
front South Boston, Va, last night

"sure tor Taft." These include such '""T" '"""" "J
h v. vn,t m,i T,iinu Knn.! which will bring employer and employe

etc.' ' ' ,
'.'!

sas, Nebraska, ,

Mr. Bryan and Mr. Tafl, were still on 0r of, d artmtnt .bor with a secretary
the go tonight in carrying out their rec- - jn th(J cabinet. an amendment to

itineraries. Mr Taft wound th antitrnst law which will exclude the
at Rochester, practically an entire,,aW lieation frotn the operations

week of campaigning in New state. Mr of thf. faw the ,imitation of the writ
Brjan, who spent the first four days of. of injunction go that it will not be
the week in this state, spoke tonight at iMurf , labor di ,e un,ess
Chicago, en route to his home at Lincoln. tiong arc guch as wo,d juStify an in.

I here was a big parade of mer- -; junction even if tfiere were n0 iabor dis.
chants and workers today m New York te and tria, by jury jn cageg of in.
city in behalf of Mr. Taft. Tne long ; direct contempt. It seeks to secure

reviewed by James S.jislation which win create a guaranty
Sherman, Republican candidate for Vice-- 1 fund guflicient t0 in9llre all depositors
president; by Secretary of State Root, againgt )o8S. It g(.eks to secure a reduc-wh- o

siioke here tonight, and by Chair- - tion of tbe tariff bv gdu stepS uutil
mjin Hitchcock. lhc tariff laws wiirno lonaer be made in

New York state, as always, has been the interegt f the few and at the e

of the great storm centers of tho ppn9C of the rest of the people. The

Arranged Both Parties
Says

New York, Oct. 31. With only the
trees, fountains and green lawns of Mad-

ison

to

Square separating their headquar- -

te. the rival managers of the Republi tle
run nnd T)eiVirKrat.i nat.inAal ra.rnraimiB
issued today final sweeping claims of jty
victory,' Against the 325 electoral rotes
claimed by Chairman Frank H. Hitch-- 1

cock for Mr. Taft, Chairman Norman E.
Mack late today set an estimate of 333!
votes for Mr, Bryan.

The clone oi tne campaian tomgni
found the Republican offices n the lofty J

Metropolitan tower, and the Democratic
onices in the noiiman House, jus. across
the. park, humming with activity. Both
headquarters are to remain open tomor- -

ASK FDR RECEIVER up

I

SHAREHOLDERS ASK FOR APPOINT-

MENT OF MEN TO TAKE CHARGE

OF AFFAIRS.

Chicago, Oct. 31-- rA bill asking that a
receiver be appointed for the Southern
Swings Life and Accident Insurance
Company, a Virginia corporation, was
filed in the Circuit Court today by three

The comn ainnnts allece that H. O. ,

Jackson, president of the organisation,!
and ' who is in full control of the. com-- 1

P it Ns squandered 75.O00 of its as-!- ;

sets and at the present time owes the
company 12S.O(Hi for stock held ty
him. He also is , declared to have bor
rowed $48,000 from the concern.

.Ufn (hRre$ of st0,rK-- valued at ?4.000.
The company was organized January 27.
1906, and among other objects was the
manufacture, sale and lease of machines
for vending life or accident insurance,
These appliances were to be installed in
railroad stations. "

TWO SHOT IN KNIFE
AND PISTOL FEUD FIGHT

Lexington, Ky., Oct, 31. Word reach-
ed, here today of a clash on Standing
Rock Creek, in Wolfe county, between
the Hall and Ashley feud factions, in
which two of the Hall boys were shot,
one fatally, the other seriously. One
of the Ashley's was fatally stabbed. Two
of the combatants were arrested.

The Halls were armed with knives and
the Ashley's with pistols. . a

GEORGIA MULE MUSTN'T v
' HAUL OVER sjoa POUNDS

Atlanta, Ga, Oct. 31. There is a limit
to ,the' weight a Georgia mule should
be made to haul, and this limit was ye
terday fixed by Judge Broyles in polio
eonrt at 2,500 pounds. '

Judga Broyles lined u. a. Walker 96.10
because Walker's mule was' caught b.

an enterprising policeman in the act of
hauling load 014,032 pounds.

"lulc
on the cotton crop from Farmers' Union
presidents, Cotton Association presi-
dents, and other agricultural leaders in
every cotton growing state. Editor Poe
received two telegrams yesterday from
Texas one from Farm apd Ranch, the
leading farm paper in the state, estimat-
ing the yield at less than 3,500,000 bales,
and one from President Ne.ill, president
of the Farmers' Union, who estimates
the crop at 3,000,000 bales, about the
average for the last two years. From
nearly every state there are reports of
unusually early opening which seems to
explain the heavy ginning receipts of
this season. The summary of reports as
received by the Progressive Farmer is as
follows:

North Carolina: From 75 to 90 per
cent, of last year's crop.

South Carolina : 65 per cent, of last
year's crop.

Georgia: President Barrett writes us
that crop is 500 "00 bales, 'and Ikirvie
Jordan reports 350,000 bales, short of
last year's 1,000,000 yield.

Alaiuaba: Crop somewhat larger-tha-

last year, and 00 per cent, picked.
Mississippi:' Same yield as 1007, or

possibly 2 per cent, greater.
Arkansas: Only 85 per cent, of last

year's crop will be produced.
Louisiana: Crop ona-llft- short of last

year's production. '

Texas: From 3,000,000 to 3,500,000
bales against 2,221,000 last year, and
4,050,000 for 1000. .

On the wlnole the ponclusion is reach-
ed' tnat the crop is not materially larger

. (Continued, on Pa Re Two.) '

&LLE6E0 BAKD T iS

CAUGHT IS TEHiESZEE

FRANK SHERCLIFFE HELD AT

KNOZVILLE-NC- T HER HUS--'

BAND, SAYS .WIFE.

Des Moines, la., Oct. 31. "It must be

winding up his tour of the east today,
made public the following:

"'Appeal to the Public"
"As the campaign draws to a close,

certain issues stand out clearly. The
JJcmocratic party attempts to inaugu-
rate an area of honesty in politics !by
compelling the publication of campaign
contributions before the election. It
seeks to bring the government nearer to
the people by securing the election ot
V" states senators by direct vote It

""P'y "nposMiuie. It seeks to recon- -

togethei 'in friendly cooperation, and to

ronioernt ic party, in other words, seeks
to secure honestv in government through
honest politics and popular government
through direct elections. It desires to
secure peace in industry, competition in
trade, security' to depositors and' justice
to tax payers.

"The Democratic, party appeals to the
awakened conscience of the nation and
the sense of justice in the .human heart,
and to the crowing desire for brother
hood.

(Continued on Page Two.)

FARMAN MAKES REAL

TEST OF AEROPLANE

TRAVELS DISTANCE OF TWENTY

MILES. IN FRANCE AT RATE

OF MILE A MINUTE.

Mrairmelon, France, Oct. 30. Henri

Farman today for the first time, gave a

practical demonstration of the possibil- -

from this place to Rheims, a distance of
twenty miles, without mishap.

The aeroplanist ascended at four
o'clock this afternoon, and after cir-
cling the field once, turned his machine
in ihe direction of Rheims. Soaring over
the tops of the trees, the aeroplane rap-
idly disappeared from the view of the
delighted spectators. An hour later a
telegram was received from Farman an-
nouncing his safe arrival in Rheims. He
said that he was stopped there for the
night, and intended to return to Mour- -

melon tomorrow by aeroplane.

meeting at xew urleans, wnicn, nowever, , T, w flled by Charles I,. Hill-- s

primarily for the purpose of Addi-,n-andeJ?" Igartner, Andrew Hillgrtnerwaysnd means for getting a g jiuiken, who claim to own six- -

campaign, and tonight is claimed t
j

both old parties for their despeetive na
tional and state tickets. The Kepubli- -

can managers are apparently confident
thnt Mr. Taft will have a substantial
l""',"-.- , " " .
grown more bold in their claims as, to
the relation of (iov Charles h Hughes

lthoMgk. .(hey. admit that his vote will
(al, far .hort of that polled for the
presidential cnnclidnt Republican
State Committeeman Ward went o far
today as to say that Judge Taft would
carry, Ureatcr ew lork.

The Democrats have ever since the
of (ioveruor Hughes, in face

of opiosilio'i from certain leaders in
his own party that the governor will be
defeated. They aro willing to admit
that he has made gains during the last
two weeks of his campaign, but assort
that Lieut.-C.ov- . Lewis Stuy vesant Chan-le- r

will be victorious by a large plural-
ity ojid that .Mr. Bryan will receive the
electoral vote of the state by a comfort-
able margin.

Democratic' Chairman, Mack in eivinc
his forecast tonight, declared that it
meant "a landslido for Mr. Bryan." He
said i

"In my estimate of electoral votes for
Mr. Bryan, I include in addition to the
160 votes of the solid south, the follow-
ing states: Colorado, 5; Connecticut, 7;
Sew York, "39; Kansas, 10; New Jersey,

Island, 4; West Virginia, 7; Wisconsin,
13; Wyoming, 3; Indiana, 18; Idaho, 3;
Montana, 8; Ohio, 23; Nebraska, 8;
South Dakota, 4. Total, 164." '

3RYAN ISSUES AN
APPEAL TO THE

VOTING PUBLIC
Winchester, Ind, Oct. 31. William J.

Bryan, the Democratic candidate, in

y... .v....
'

II ill r fL nil ITTllIUTC
INI.M Ul uu ni ILIVII IU

TO KILL WiFE OF 17

MARRIED SEVENTY YEARS, DE-

SERTED BY CHILDREN, HUS--'

v ' ' TbAND IS INSANE. ' '

Duluth, Minn,, Oct., '41. While men- -

:,c 7 .7 r
Ws wife, aged eighty-seven- , with an axe,
according to a neighbor, arid a warrant
was issued, and, servtd on. him. . The old
nan was taken to a hospital Instead of

'' M'-o- r oourt, ;. for he is breaking
down mentally, and when he tried to
hit his aged wife with tbe axe he did
not know what he was dolnir.
...The atr have ' been married seventy
years and reside at First avem west!

nd Twelfth street. - .

a mistake. J do not believe uranic nas tally unbalanced John Norsk, eighty-bee- n

caught. He is too shrewd for a' : to' a.ultthing like that. I snail not Deneve.it is
him.'' ' " . j

Mrs. Frank Shercliffe. wife of the al
leged- - bandit fugitive,, under, arrest at
Kuoxville, Tenn., declared today she'be- -

liavcl if ni nnf liAr' himhiuin 'TipM hv
the Tennessee authorities. The police
say there is little doubt that the man
arrested at Ki oxvlllf' is Shercliffe.

Schercliffo says he will not resist ex- -
tradition to St. Paul, but refuses to go
to Colorado, where he is under sentence ,

for murder.,


